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F( lRE\ynRD 
Thi~ 1lt1l1etin has been made necessary 
hecal1se of Brothel- E. R. Harper's continl1ous 
attack;.: against the college, and because of his 
recent challenge which has heen printed a 11(\ IS 
heing generally circulated. 
There is so llluch C(lnstrnctive work t() he 
clone that we regret the necessity of taking time 
to correct 1 \rother Harper's 11l;srepresentati()ns 
and \\'c do so ()nh- hecause friends of Harding-
College feel it shol;ld he done, 
This renlv has heen al1thorized by fhe Bmrd 
and has heel~ ~earl ancl approved hoth 'I)\' memhers 
of the Board and hy the faculty committee. 
\Ye do not ",ant to injure Brother Harper 
in this repl\'. \\'e have had to he plain and 
emphatic. bl1-t we have tried to he k'ncl and hir. 
\\'e on 1\- want him an(1 the good friel1cls of hoth 
him an(1 the college to see the fl1tile mistake of 
his wasting his tim$) ~nclAheirs fightin'..!' his own 
hrethren. The Lord ~'a5 called us, as Paul says, 
for huilding up and not for tearing down the 
king.dom of (~ocl. Let \15 therefore, encourage 
Brother Harper to spend his time and energy to 
huild np and not t() destroy Cocl';; Chnrch. 
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J. N. ARMSTROXG OX "PREMTLT.EXXL-\US:-'f" 
(From the Pirlll Foullriatioll, 193.:t) 
Some Things I Do Not Believe 
I, Though many Bible students belie\'e in the 
re1l1rn of the Jews to Palestine-Dible stu-
dents far supcrior to 111e- I do not believe 
it; I see no indication of it. 
z. I do not belie\'e Jesus will ever reign 111 
earthly Jerusalem on a matel-ial throne and 
thus estab'ish a material kingdom. 
3. I do not l:elieve that Christ will ever sit on 
the literal throne of David, but I helieve he 
is no\\, sitting and reigning on all the throne 
on which he shall ever sit. 
.:t. I do not believe that the Rom2n Empire will 
('\'('r Cl1llle back and be again the world power 
that it once was. Surely there is no Bihle 
proof of this. I think nobody would have 
ever thoug'ht of such a thing had it not been 
needed to complete a theory. 
5. I do not helien that, hecause Christ was re-
jected by the Jell's, the Lord turned from his 
original purpose and gave the church as a 
"substitute"; ~nd that at his coming a~ain 
he will carry out his original plan and will 
restore, or establish, a kin~dol1l with Christ 
on Dayid's throne in Jerusalem. 
For the complete statement see Page s 35-36 of this Bulletin. This ex-
cerpt is taken frolll the article by J. N. Armstrong "For Good Under-
standing," which was puhlishccl in the Firm F ollHriatioll in 1934, and bter 
republished as a Bulletin of H anling College in 1935. 
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PART ONE 
Harper's Fight Against Harding College 
PURPOSE AND AUTHEi-JTIClTY 
For five long years Erne~t R. I:ar-
per, minister ot the Fourth and ~tate 
Street Church in Little Rock. has 
wagcd a biltl~ r. re k:ntks ' Iit(ht a~ail1 :t 
.E:Ta r lillg olleg' . Dml11g .1 11,,,, ~' ears 
the collt'g· htl:; bnme \nth patl ' n ooe 
every type uf Illi represen.latiol1. \'Ve 
hi! e r' i ra il1 'd i rolll reply . I1g, hn['l1l1g 
that natural decency and sense of 
shame would finally'lead him to dis-
continue his one-sided fight. But 
friencls have continually urged that 
our failure to answer would lead 
many not acquainted with the facts 
to believe his accusations. 
Recently Brother Harper has 
brought ~ut another booklet under 
the title "'{ e Shall Know t:le Truth," 
in w hich he challenges the coli ge t 
meet h i111 on hih (·haTgc .. At It ng la: t it 
hll5 been lec ided to g i\ c him what he 
has b e ll a , k ing for, and til reveal, lhe 
(acI" cone rning hi. unglld ly n<rht 
aO'ainst the school. 
:-, .. . 
It is not our intentIOn to 111Jure or 
ridicule. but to give honest readers 
those facts that can be authenticat~ct 
before any l'otl1't or law. 1.1'01' J. N: 
Armstrong and ll i_ teaching al . I-lar-
ding College we ha vc I he tC:;(J mony 
of his own stat 111('111 5. " f 1) 'an L. C. 
ears. wbo b~ worked inti mately 
\\ i th him fo r thirty yea rs. o f P r ::. i-
dent (;eorge ~. Bensoll. who ha . . ~e 11 
'l. ~(ldated with him for about \lI ne-
teen vears, and of scores of sturlents 
who have sat in his classes. 
As for E. R. Harper and his fig-ht, 
\\'e ha\'e his 0\\'11 statements ancl the 
testimony of many who have known 
him and' the cot1rSe of his fig-ht most 
intimately for many years. Every 
statement, therefore. can be proved by 
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either personal or documentary eVI-
dence. 
TEAC[-II~G PREMILLEN;\,IAL-
lS~r ;\'() U);\,GER A); ISSPE 
The fight against Harding College 
has, since its beginning, gone through 
various changes as Brother Harper, 
attacking on one front after anotl:e', 
has had to retreat and try new tactICS, 
turn about-face. ancl bring up new 
charges. 
At one time he charged that the 
. rlio 11 Iu I/!flr I 'l're ni\le.ll11iali m" . 
WithOl1t r fc rr' l1g to ilrother narper 
we publ i. hed a hull t in " O n 1"1'-
milknn ial i!.i lll," , ·tUng forth jll. 1 what 
\Va he,ing ta 19l1l and lone (l.t the ('() i-
1 ge. T his hull etin i.-: sti ll aval lahl and 
ma v he h<1 I 11 r q t1 -l. I cru.shed 
8r~ther Harper's plan of attack. :No 
lono'er could he substantiate his charge 
thaf the college tallght "Pre11li!lennial-
ism." His last attempt of this kind 
was in a con ference at Fort Smith 
in 1939. Here after a heated discus-
sibn lasting for hours. the final criti-
.,;, cism simmered clown to the conten-
tion that the school did 1I0t teach 
ell()lfgh a[rainst it. On ~his point Jud-
son 'Voodbridge, chairman of the 
meeting. states in a letter to Brother 
Armstrong, April 27, 1939: 
"In the \l1 ' eti l1g h'r al P'orl _ mit h 
the f!:reate~t rr iti cisrn Il ff cl'NI againsl Y"U 
was ~ that you w r;wlt/ /f(/I It'(lch (I! /II ;II .I'I 
ti,e theon' :mn prcpa rt: th hnys to g 
out and ' meet thi. fa l c doctri n ' tha t 
is in the world. All said that there was 
not a better teacher in the hrotherhood 
to instill Christian principles in the 
hearts of yOl1ng people." 
\\'e helieve that atw fair-mincled 
man who reads the lmlietin 'On Pre-
millennialislll" \Yill agree that even 
this charge is unjustified. But the 
important fact is that the chairman of 
the Fort Smith meeting admits that 
Brother Harper's charge had not been 
proved. 
In the face of the testimony of all 
the students who know the school no 
man can successfully contend that 
Harding College teaclles "Premillen-
nialism." That isslle 1:S as dead as a 
dodo! 
THE FIGHT IS NOT OVER 
DOCTRINAL DIFFERENCES 
Brother Harper has, therefore, had 
to find new ground for his last attack. 
This time in his booklet, "Ye Shall 
Know the Truth," he no longer 
charges that the college, or any of 
its faculty, teaches "Premillennial-
ism." He merely marshals all his 
skill at endless repeftion and misin-
terpretation to prove that Brother 
Armstrong, head of the Bible Depart-
ment, belie7.'cs it. 
But again Brother Harper fails. 
'\' e are not going to he led as' de from 
a direct review of his fight by an ex-
amination of this matter here. That 
will he done fully in the Appendix at 
the close of this bulletin for all who 
care to go into it. It is sufficient here 
to say that c7.'er~\' statel1wllt which he 
qltotes fro111 Arl11strol1g as proof of 
"Pre1llillellJlial" ·"iews can be found 
as strong or stron.fler in David Lip-
scomb, Johll T. Hinds. or Fa/it or 
John. If Harper would endorse these 
men as "sound", he must of very 
necessity accept Armstrong also. If 
he rejects one he must reject all. 
But Brother Harper's fight against 
If arding College and J. N. Armstrong 
is not over doctrinal differences-even 
if such differences could be shown 
to exist. This is proved once and for 
all bv his Agreement of Peace and 
Cool;eration with the college just 
he fore Thanksgiving. 1939. 
This Agreement, which w;ll be ex-
plained in detail on pages 9, 10, is 
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the most significant and revealing step 
in the entire fight. In this document 
Brother Harper agreed (1) to cease 
his fight against the school, (2) to 
forget the past, (3) to give the college 
his endorsement and cooperation-all 
merely in view of the fact that the 
college was trying to add Brother 
'Vest to the faculty as "professor of 
Ancient Languages and Associate 
Professor of Bible." We shall show 
later that Harding College kept this 
agreement fully. 
But the significant point is that 
this Agreement completely nullifies 
and kills forever Brother Harper's 
last booklet-his latest attack. Everv 
idea which Harper quotes from Arni-
strong in this booklet, he had known 
and quoted before his "peace agree-
·ment.·' He includes only one addition-
al statement-from a Li~'iJ/g Message 
many years old-but this excerpt is 
merely a repeftion of ideas in the 
other quotations. "'hen. therefore, 
Harper made his agreement with 
Harding College, gave it his endorse-
ment and promised it his cooperation, 
he was admitting in effect to all the 
world that even in his eyes, there was 
nothing seriousl')' wrong either with 
the school or 'with Brothel' Armstrong. 
He was accepting them as they 7.vere 
alld are. If there was 110 doctrinal 
differellcc to pre7.lent his "cndorsc-
11Ient and cooperation" then. there is 
certainly none now. 
THIS AGREEMEXT OF HAR-
PER'S PROVES CONCLUSIVE-
LY, THEN, THAT THE FIGHT 
AGAI;\'ST HARDI;\'G COLLEGE 
AXD J. N. ARMSTRONG IS NOT 
A DOCTRINAL ISSCE, NOR 
HAS IT EVER BEEX A DOC-
TRINAL ISSUE. THOSE WHO 
KNOW THE DJSIDE FACTS 
HAVE ALWAYS UNDERSTOOD 
THIS. 
'VHY HARPER'S FIGHT? 
'Vhat then was, and is, the motive 
behind Brother Harper's ruthless 
persecution? v"hy has he sought with 
all the power of speech and pen, 
backed by endless polifcal maneuver-
ing, to oust from the school a man 
\>vho has sacrificed · for the Master 
more than Brother Harper ever 
dreamed of, and whose life of purity 
and unselfishness has been an Inspir-
ation for good, and only good, to 
literally thousands of young men and 
women? 
Many who know the facts say with-
out reservation that the motive be-
hind Brother Harper's fight is an 
ambition to control and dominate. 
From Oklahoma, from a man who has 
been closely connected with him, 
comes the information that Harper's 
real desire is to be president of the 
college and to make one of his 
friends head of the Bible Department. 
A fter the acql1isition of the present 
college plant at Searcy, Brother Har-
per visited the campus in company 
with some friends. As he came on the 
grounds and saw the buildings and 
the possibilities of the school, he ex-
claimed, "My, if I had charge of this 
place, what a college I could make of 
it !" 
"If I had charge .. !" Merely an 
exclamation. Bl1t straws show the 
way of the wind. To understand 
Brother Harper-or any man-:;ott 
must know his background. A very 
sign ificant thing in I1roth r Harper's 
ba kgr und is that he wa. rea red in 
a strong political environl11 nt. cn!{ag-
ing with relative!; and fri end. in h t -
I)' c ntc. t ci Ca1ll1 aign. . P rom 1I0y-
h d he learned the tactic ll. ed b 
many politicians to dominate and con-
trol. These include lining up person-
al supporters by excess of courtesy, 
back-slapping, and !flattery, huying 
additional support by patronage and 
other means, putting pressure on 
those who might he opposed so as 
to intimidate or bring them around, 
and ostracizing those who refuse to 
suhmit. All expected in politics, per-
6 . 
haps. but in the church, how pitiahle! 
Yet those who know this back-
ground have recognized how com-
pletely it colors and influences Harp-
er's thinking and methods. He has 
the amhition of the politician to "have 
charge of things"-to dominate. He 
has the skill of the politician in or-
ganizing and manipulating men, often 
without their recognizing it . He has 
the subtilty to plan far in advance and 
to use others to accomplish his pur-
poses. He can treat adherents like a 
prince with an excess of courtesy. He 
can profess the greatest friendship for 
an enemv and at the same time be 
working' behind the scenes against 
him. It is apparently this craving for 
personal power and the politician's 
method of attaining it which has 
largely determ' ned his fight against 
Harding College. 
HAS HARPER SOUGHT 
DICTA TORIA L CO:\TTROL? 
The first maneuver of a political 
dictator is to strengthen his own 
power-to build up a strong personal 
following. Brother Harper's first act 
when he took the work at Little Rock 
was of this kind. He stated to several 
thai if they would give him t he right 
leler. hip he would make Little R ck 
lhe 'huh" f Lh d ll1rch in A rkansas. 
H e pre sed the matt l' until h elim-
inated th men he eli I n I wanl ~lnd 
put in over the protest of others the 
men he had selected. But the purpose 
of the change is extremely significant. 
Brother Harper wanted to make 
Little Rock the "huh of the church"! 
This desire to be "hub" of some-
thing is characteri~tic of the man. 
Brother Harper's next step was 
to hegin a daily broadcast to all the 
chl11'ches in the state. There is no 
criticism of cottrse for this. The radio 
has become recognized as the most 
effective means of reaching and in-
fluencing large groups of people. nut 
it can be equally effective as an in-
• 
strument of propaganda to huild per-
sonal power. In this abuse of the 
radio Brother Harper has disgraced 
and reproached the entire church In 
his fi rst ambition he seriously aei va-
cated that congregations install radios 
in their huildings so that he could 
broadcast his sermons to them each 
Sunday morning at eleven. This 
would save them the expense of re(T-
ular preaching, and they could ~f 
cotl.rse contribute to his broadcasting. 
T~l1s plan never got beyond discussion 
WIth some level-headed men. 
But he next assumed the role of 
champion of the Truth in Arkansas 
and launched an aerial fight against 
the college. \'\' ith the characteristic 
egoism of the trained politic :an he 
made appeal after appeal for men to 
"stand behind me and I'll clean up 
the church in Arkansas. " Kever were 
they urged to stand for truth, right, 
or justice, hut "me" as the leader, 
the fuehrer. In this attack Brother 
Harper has violated. not onlv the 
ethics of the radio cocle but all Chris-
tian decency and fairness . The radio 
company itself finally had to demand 
that he wr;te the speeches in advance 
so that they could he censored. It is 
a pity when a preacher of the Church 
has to he taught common decencv. 
fairness, and right by a comm~ rci~l 
organization. It is a pity too when a 
preacher makes the church a laughing 
stock to the whole sectarian world. 
Yet after Harper had finished one of 
his customary attacks , one prominent 
sectarian preacher exclaim~d over the 
radio: "Let Harper ane! h:5 ('fowe! 
keep the fuss up! \Vhile they are 
fighting. we'll he saving souls !" 
But. finallv, Brother Harper not 
only posed as' the Champion of Truth 
but has now assumed the role as 
spokesman for all the churches in 
Arkansas. In his regular hroad ~a~t~, 
ignoring the fact that other congre-
gations have similar programs, he 
uses the grandiloquent slogan "Ba('k-
to-the-Gospel Broadcast of the 
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Churches of Christ in Arkansas 
Directed by E. R. Harper, of Littl~ 
Rock." As a matter of fact, so far as 
we can learn. only Fourth and State 
Street sponsors his broadcasts. ~\'Iany 
churches are ashamed of them. But 
to feature himself as the official broad-
caster for all the churches in Ar-
kansas ?uilds. his political prestige, 
and realIzes hIS announced ambition-
to become "the hub" of the State! 
LINI~G UP OR MARKING 
CO);GREGATIO~S AND }IEN 
Furthermore in his ambition for 
power Brother Harper has used the 
second device of political dictators-
pressure ane! threat. He has attempted 
strenuously to line up cong1'egations 
and men for himself and against 
others. In one or two instances. where 
a congregation has been pressed, but 
has kept its independence. it has been 
threatened with the name of "pre-
millennialist," though harcllv a one in 
the congregation had ever heard of 
premillennialism or knew what it 
meant. He has tried to influence in-
dependent congregations in their 
choice of preachers in order to pre-
vent friends of Harding Co'leae from 
preaching in them. He has '" visited 
congregations over the state attempt-
ing to prej udice them against the 
college. 
USING THREATS A~D 
COERCIO~ 
But even more ruthless have been 
his threats and coercion against the 
school. Three instances amana many 
will he sufficient. In his radio'" broacl-
casts Brother Harper quite often us-
es-or at least has used-phonograph 
records made previously by his church 
quartet. (Inciclentally one member of 
this "church quartet" for a long time 
was a Baptist.) While it ;s the ethical 
1'equirement of 1'adio that stlch nlt1sic 
be announced as "transcribed," 
Brother Harper seldom mentioned 
transcription. But he frequently even 
"thanked" the singers as if they were 
present with him in the studio! Some 
who knew this wrote Bro . Armstrong 
to ask if such "transcribed" phono-
graph music was acceptable to the 
Lord as worship. Since the writer 
seemed sincerely seeking for the 
truth, Brother Armstrong announced 
that he would answer the question 
the next Sunday. Brother Harper, 
who claimed to have received many 
requests for his records for use by 
other preachers, feared that Brother 
Armstrong might condemn transcribed 
music in worship and thus injure his 
business. He immecfately wrote 
Brother Benson, threatening to bring 
a fight against the entire school if 
Brother Armstrong condemned phon-
ograph music in worship. 
'-'Now you just do as you please." 
he wrote, "But I 0.'/11 jllsl o.skillrJ ~'(>If if 
)'011 WUlII (III open fighl 10 slarl. I do 
not know that he will even criticize 
it but it is understood here that he is 
going to do that. If not, all right and 
if so, all right, but I intend to defend 
myself and I am afraid you do not 
want it to begin., .. Now Brother Ben-
son, use your OWN JUDG~IENT 
about the matter. I am ready If that 
is the game and I will take his move 
Sunday as your desire and act ac-
cordingly." 
Except for the lack of dignity t+ii~ 
sOllnds like an ultimatum frorri 
Adolph Hitler. People have a right to 
ask sincerelv about the use of phono-
graph musi~ in worship. and Brother 
Armstrong had a perfect right to 
answer. If Brother Harper thought 
his answer wrong, he was free to 
give his views also. But why should 
this bring a fight against an entire 
school? Such threats are the methods 
of dictators. 
CHARLIE NICHOL CONDE~1NS 
HARPER'S COERCION 
A second attempt to coerce was the 
letter which Brother Harper asked 
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preachers and church leaders to sign, 
demanding a change in the manage-
ment of the college. This was follow-
ing a big "preachers' meeting" wh ch 
he arranged at Little Rock. The plan 
of the meeting, as those realize who 
attended it, was to build up such op-
position to the school that it would 
have to change its present manage-
ment. The program was planned spec-
ifically to this end. Brother Armstrong 
of Harding College and President 
Tames F . Cox of Abilene were sub-
Jected to an examinat:on after the 
order of the old Spanish Inquisition. 
A list of questions was read, which 
Brother [-{arper and his assistants 
had previously prepared. The effort 
was to convict these men. or the col-
leges they represented, of teaching 
premillennialism. :\eedless to say. the 
examination failed in its purpose. and 
Brother Rue Porter arose at the close 
of the meeting and very warmly 
praised the faithfulness and long serv-
ice of Brother Armstrong. Brother 
Harper \,\,'as visibly nettled and dis-
appointed. He could not permit the 
meeting to close on su~'h a note of 
harmony and good fellowship. So he 
arose and said, "These brethren have 
left the load all on me." He then 
launched into a direct attack on Harel-
ing College. pouring out all the back-
,e1oor gossip which he had been so 
;- busily collecting--ancl creating. 
Brother Harper then folowed up 
the meeting with a petition demand-
ing a change in the management of 
the college. Among others he sent his 
letter to C. R. Nichol. who had heen 
present at the meeting and who wrote 
Brother Armstrong the following con-
demnation of it: 
"Dear Brother Armstrong: 
"As I now recall there was a conncil 
in the second century of the Christian 
era, and since then- there have been 
many more. To attempt to recotlnt the 
harm which has followed such meetings 
would require a tome of no small pro-
portions. Some meetings have been 
called when the very purpose for which 
• 
t h Y \I' re convened wa. wrong when 
p r Oj )( sed. t her meetings hay - been 
l1ad that had in \' iel k g ilima t or! , hut 
'degeuera ted illld Ilccame harm ful: A 
meeting 'of Christians is not wrong with-
-in itsel f, but a group of disciples of 
Christ may become parties to a meet-
ing from which they should have ab-
sented themselves, by reason of the 
purpose for which it was called; and 
then sometimes a meeting which was 
called for a legitimate jJurpose has be-
come a corrupt meeting, I think there 
is ever some danger attending a meet-
ing; even a necessary meeting may de-
generate. I think r am right in saying 
that young men are mOl-e inclined , to 
:go astray than older men; usually, I 
think, by reason of not being able to 
properly adjudicate matters, and not in-
freqtle~tly by" reason of a lack of in-
formatIOn .... 
Brother Nichol then goes on to 
mention the document sent out hv 
Brother Harper in h's effort to coerce 
the policies of the Board. 'Vith char-
acteristic independence he not only 
refused to become a party with Broth-
er Harper, but with inimitable sar-
casm condemned those who did seek 
to coerce an institution for whose 
support they had never contributed 
a d'me, anel for whose financial ob-
ligations they had never assumed any 
responsibility: 
"I had no part in starting the school. 
I have never been advised with about 
its policies. I am not responsible for 
its debts. No man. no set of men can 
hold me responsible for the actions of 
the school, or any of its teachers. I 
am unahie, llnder stich conditions. to see 
how- or whv I should think it within 
my province' to tacitly make demands. 
and a petition such as I thought was 
contemplated. being presented, to me 
seemed to be a demand. Possibly if some 
of us were called on by the credilors 
of Harding College to pay some debt 
the college owes it wOllld serve to 
,wake some of us up to the fact that 
we mav make some demands where we 
have li~ voice, I" 
A stinging rebuke! For with no 
right. or color .like to right . Harper 
has made demand after ck11lancl upon 
the college and its Board. 
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HARPER'S DE:\1AND IN THE 
FORT SMITH MEETING 
A third instance of coercion was 
the meeting held at Fort Smith be-
tween representatives of the school 
and a group Harper had helped to 
select. The meeting was a determined 
attempt to oust Bl'Other Armstrong 
from the facultv. But after he had 
failed in his de;perate efforts to con-
vict Armstrong of teaching "premil-
lennialism," Harper finally agreed, at 
the suggestion of others, to withdraw 
his fight if the college would try to se-
cure someone to assist Brother Arm-
strong in the Bible Department. The 
difficulty was pointed out of finding 
a man with the proper qualifications 
who would accept the salary and fit 
into the organization. But upon our 
promise that we would try to find 
such a man Brother Harper pledged 
himself to cease his fight. 
HARPER'S PEACE PACT 
A~D BREACH OF FAITH 
This agreement at Fort Smith was 
kept by Brother Harper for harely 
three months! Then the war started 
again. More articles! ~vr ore aerial 
hombings! 
In the meantime the college was 
trying to fulfill its part of the agree-
ment. 'Ve had been in correspondence 
with Brother YV. B. West of Los 
Angeles, who was seriously consider-
ing our invitation to join us as "head 
of the department of Ancient Lang-
uages and Associate Professor of 
Bible." 
Then during the meeting of Glenn 
E. Green at Fourth and State in Little 
Rock Brother Harper suddenly sent 
a letter by him again offering peace 
on terms of the Fort Smith agreement. 
Brother Benson replied as follows: 
Dear Brother Harper: 
I appreciate the spirit of the letter 
which VOll sent to me bv Brother Green 
this morning and it IS certainly our 
earnest desire to direct the problems 
of Harding College in such a way as 
to merit and enjo)' the confidence of 
all the Lord's people. 
We are attempting to add W. Ben 
West Jr. to our faculty for the coming 
year as Professor of Ancient Languages 
and Associate Professor of Bib!e. Of 
course. Brother 'Nest will have abso-
lute freedom to teach on all subjects 
as his own judgment might dictate, 
in harmony with the \.yord of the 
Lord. 
If you can give 'our 'n(\orsemcn\ 
and your cooperation with Harding '( l-
Iege in view of this plan, of CI)! I!" , It 
will be greatly appreciated . 
I think you would find F . B. Srygley 
and others who know Ben \\ est COI)1-
mending him heartily for this position, 
and personally I consider him the 1.I1?st 
fully equipped man for the positIOn 
that I know of in the brotherhood. I 
understand he has completed all work 
for his Ph. D. Degree in the field 
of Religions with the exception of his 
thesis. 
If you could see fit to make this 
above arrangement a basis for discon-
tinuing the fight against Harding College 
I will be glad to extencl my hand to you 
on that basis. 
No douht we have alI made uur mis-
takes and the best policy is to recog-
nize this fact , forgive and forget. alld 
let the past be past, while we struggle 
forward in peace and harmony for the 
advancement of the cause of Christ. 
We are conscious of what you are 
capable of duing for Hardillg College 
and we would be deel)' appreciative of 
your infiuellce in behalf of the college 
in e.very \vav. .• 
If this is ~atisfactory to you we would 
like to have Brother Copeland and 
Brother Brewer of the 4th and State 
and Brother Glenn Green as witnesses 
to the understanding. 
Sincerely yours, 
George S. Benson 
President 
This letter was accepted by Broth-
er Harper, and represents the entire 
terms of the agreement, and accord-
ingly was signed by Brother Harper, 
with Jas. H, Brewer. elder at 
Fourth' and State Street Church in 
Little Rock, Glenn E. Green, Min-
ister of the Chtirch at Altus. Okla-
homa. and L. C. Sears. Dean of 
Harding College, as witnesses. 
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On the strength of this agreement 
Brother Harper invited Brother Ben-
son to speak at Fourth and State, and 
he in turn was invited to speak at 
the college on Thanksgiving Day. In 
both the mee(ngs, at Little Rock and 
at the college, Brother Harper ex-
pressed in the most sincere manner his 
complete cooperation with and support 
of the school. At Little Rock his 
statement was made to fu1J)' fi71c 
hUlldrcd 111CII and 1C'IJ11ICU. At Searcy 
he pledged his st1pport before ?/IOTe 
thou fi1'e hllndrcd from twenty-six 
different states who had assemhled 
to witness the hurning of the mort-
gage against the college. He declared 
that the fight, as for as he was con-
cerncd, "<VIIS 01'(,1' /or('1'er. H (' a ppeal-
cd fOT the unity and good fellowship 
of all. and he plcdr;cd his own sllNOl't 
to the school a /lI(lIdred per Cl'ut. He 
told some privately that he wanted 
nothing more than to move to Searcy, 
buv a place here, and have his chil-
dren in the school. 
YET IN' A FEW SHORT 
WEEKS HE HAD AGAIN BROK-
EN HIS PLEDGE AND A~OTH­
ER SOLE:\'JN AGREEME!\,T HAD 
BECOlVIE A MERE "SCRAP OF 
PAPER." 
\\That was the reason for Harper's 
.'breach of faith? He reported that 
Harding Col1ege failed to keep its 
part of the agreement. and therefore 
he was released from his. Let llS ex-
amine the facts. 
DID HARDING COLLEGE 
KEEP FAITH? 
Most emphatically, yes! The agree-
ment at Fort Smith was that the 
c()lIeg w uld "att mpt" to sect1re a 
"qualified man" to as ist in the Bihle 
DCI artm nt. Since n specific man 
was 111 11 tionccl, or cnuld have heen 
mentioned at that time. the agreement 
admitted of any qualified man the 
college could secure. 
• 
In harmony with this agreement we 
tried to secure B rather \ Vest. \;1,' e 
even paid part of his way from Los 
Angeles to visit the sdionl and to 
talk over plans. He was at the point 
of accepting, but he wanted first to 
visit Brother Harper in Little Rock. 
After returning from this visit he 
declined to come. 
\Vhat happenend to change Broth-
er \Vest? Brother Harper discouraged 
his coming! He made it clear that in 
spite of his former written agreement 
he still intended to fight the school 
if Brother \ Vest came in keeping 
with that Agreement. I f Brother 
" . est did not ",ish to become involv-
ed with a man who can sign an agree-
ment and then completely ignore it, 
he cannot be censured. 
So we had the strange contradic-
tion of Brother Harper's agreeing 
to cease his fight if we cot1ld get 
an "associate." of his even endorsing 
the particular associate in writing, and 
then definitely blocking his com;ng. 
"'hat was the reason? He was already 
getting cold feet ahout his Agreement. 
\Vhat he wanted was to get a man in-
to the faculty who111 he could control 
and through whom he could d01l1inate 
the school. "'hi Ie he had endorsed 
Brother \\' est for the place. and had 
made peace on that basis. he apparent-
ly changed his mind and decided he 
would 110t be able to dominate the 
~,chool with Brother Armstrong as 
head of the Bihle Department and 
Brother \Vest as his associate. And 
Brother Harper's plan was to con-
trol! That we are not misjudging him 
in this, you may read his own ack-
nowledgment on pages 12 and 1~. 
OlTR AGl~EE:\TEi\T FULFILLED 
. Though we had heen prevented hy rr arper himself f rOIll securing Broth-
er' West, we had faithfulh' fulfilled 
the letter of the ag-reelllent il{ "attempt-
irig" to do so. l1y rare good fortt1ne 
about this time we learned that Broth-
II 
er Batsell Baxter might he available. 
l1rother Baxter had been president 
for many years of Abilene Christian 
ColJege, 'ot David Lipscomh College, 
and of George Peppenline College. 
and ",as a regular staff writer for 
the "Gospel Advocate." He was em-
inently qualified for the Dible work. 
and had a far richer backgrot1nd of 
experience than Brother \Vest had. 
Ultimately we reached an agreement 
with Brother Baxter, and he accepted 
the position. His coming, we felt. 
fulfiJled the agreement with Harper 
perfectly. Tn "attempting" to get 
Brother \Vest we kept the letter of 
the agreement. In actually securing 
Brother Baxter we kept the purpose 
and spirit of the ag-reement. 
But we were glad to know that this 
was not only our own judgment. hut 
also that of (;len E. Green. through 
whom Brother Harper had proposed 
his agreement. \Vhen Brother Green 
learned of Baxter's coming and that 
Harper had again taken up his fight. 
hI" stated in an article in the Christian 
L('adcr, JUlle 15. 1940: 
HARDI~G COLLEGE FACULTY 
CHAXGES 
I notice in recent issue of the Fi'l'IlI 
F01llldaliOll and Gospel Ad7'ocalc. the 
announcement by Brother Benson that 
Batsell Bax~er has been engaged as a 
member of Harding's faculty as assoc-
iate professor of Bible. etc. 
I undel'stam! this transaction on Har-
dillg's part is Brother Benson's effort 
to keep his part of the agre~ment en-
tered into with Brother E. R. Harper 
last fall. in an attempt to settle the 
differences between him and the school. 
While in Litre Rock in a meeting, 
I ac ted as a mediator in bringing about 
this understanding. It was not my agree-
ment but theirs; T signed it as a witness 
only. As such. T conceive it to be my 
duty tn he fair and impartial to hoth 
parties. 
The agreement specified Brother Ben 
,,'es t Jr. as the man to be placec! in 
the faculty as associate professor of 
Bible. Brother \\' est failed to come. 
Brother Harper contends this ends the 
agreement so far as he is concerned, 
as there is no specific proYlSlOn in the 
agreement binding him in adv~nce to 
accept just anyone else who mIght be 
selected. So far as the letter of the 
agreement reaches, this would be at 
his discretion. On the other hand, Broth-
er Benson committed himself to secure 
a man for the Bible Department, "sound 
in the Faith" and known to be against 
premillennialism in all of its forms, in 
my opinion, could not likely secure a 
better qualified man in the brotherhood 
than Brother Baxter. For my part, I 
join with Brother Showalter in heartily 
commending this action for the future 
good of Harding College, and the in-
terests of the Truth . 
So far as the purpose and intent of 
this agreement is conce ned, I think 
Brother Benson has to t he limit of 
circumstances, sincerely and faithfully 
executed it. The employment of Brother 
Baxter is the earnest of that fact. 
Glenn ~. Green 
WE BELIEYE THAT ANY FAIR-
I\fINDED MA~ WILL AGREE 
\VITH BROTHER GREEN THAT 
HARDING COLLEGE HAS COM-
PLETELY FULFILLED ITS 
AGREEMEi\T WITH BROTHER 
HARPER. WHY HAS HARPER 
BROKEN HIS? 
\\THY HARPER BROKE FAITH 
\Ve will let Brother Harper him-
sel (tell you. It is needless to say that, 
a fter his long and bitter fight agairtst. 
the college-over what he alleged to' 
be doctrinal differences- -his sudden 
"Agreement." and his promise of 
permanent peace and full endorse-
ment, came as a shock to some. They 
had . apparently been using Brother 
Harper as a front-line shock trooper 
to carrv on their fight against the 
school, ~and he had now failed them. 
Others had trusted his sinceritv of 
motive, and they now saw that his 
fight had not been over doc trinal 
differences at all. 
Immediately a storm of condemna-
tion broke upon him from a handful 
of his former supporters. At 
a preachers' meeting at Freed-Hanie-
man CollefYe shortly afterward. Broth-
er Harpet:" was severely criticized and 
found it necessarv to defend him-
self against those ~ who had heen his 
friends. He pleaded with them to 
wait and give him time to work 
things out. He wrote the "Firm 
Foundation." "Brethren, please don't 
cruci f)" me!" 
This attack was a shock to him. 
It meant loss of prestige and "face." 
Friends were grow:ng" chilly. 5;ome-
thing had to he done. 
Hard upon this came a scathing 
denunciation from Foy E. \\Tallace 
Jr. in the "Bible Banner." Brother 
'Yallace had opened the CO\t1l1111S of 
the "Banner" to Brother Harper's 
former attacks on the school. T-T e did 
not Fke a traitor in his camp. He 
declared he would never again turn 
the columns of his paper "over to 
someone who hits and runs." He 
accused Harper of "surrendering to 
save your scalp," of "compromise and 
white'wash." L'nder Foy's master lash 
Harper writhed. 
This was definitelv the end for him. 
To be kicked out ~f Tennessee and 
then to he kicked out of Texas, to 
lose face with some of his old sup-
porters. was more than he could well 
stand. Should he honor his agreement 
and suffer · the consequences. or 
" should he explain it away in an effort 
to satis fv his critics? He decided on 




Harper's astounding explanation 
appeared in the "Bible Banner" for 
Septemher 1940. '''hy Brother 'Val-
lace permitted it to appear is hard to 
say unless he was willing for Broth-
er Harper to crl1ci fy himself. 5;nrelv 
anyone would have warned a friend 
against such open suicic1e. 
Brother Harper's article reflects 
almost an abject suhmission before 
Brother '\lallace. He seems almost 
• 
ready to kiss the hand that had lashed 
him so severely. It is filled , as usual. 
with misrepresentations of the school. 
But the chief point in the article, the 
explanation of his agreement of peace 
with Harding College. is contained in 
the second paragraph. Speaking of 
\\-all ace's former attack upon him. he 
says: 
"In his art icle he suggested that it 
(my agreement) had every appearance 
of a compromise, a mere whitewash, 
and to those who did not understand, 
I can see how that it might have looked 
that way; and for that there is no 
objection to be offered. However, it 
was not a compromise nor was it a 
'whitewash' . It was but a 'shifting of 
hattIe grounds' to carryon the fight. 
"-e were hoping to get 'inside the 
camp' where the fighting conld he at 
'close range' and the 'bul,'s eye' more 
easily hit. It might have been a mis-
take, but it was an honest one, not a 
'compromise nor white-wash' ". 
THIS IS DROTHER HARPER'S 
OW~ ST A TE~fE~T! 
How could a man with any under-
standing of Christian honest)~ and in-
tegrity have written it! Did not 
Brother Harper realize how he was 
convicting himself? 
\Vhen he made his Agreement of 
peace and cooperation with Harding 
College, he seemed perfectly sincere. 
He declared that as far as he was 
concerned the fight was o'('el" forc7'cr . 
His expressions of love and coopera-
tion in the puhlic meetings both be-
fore his own congregation and at 
the college seemed perfectly frank. 
WE THOUGHT HE MEANT 
WHAT HE PRO~nSED! 
Then in this statement in the 
"Banne_r" he says that he really hncl 
no intention of ever stopping the 
fight! He was promising peace only 
to get on the inside where he could 
FIGHT AT CLOSE RANGE! He 
was merely shifti1lg the battl!' ground! 
',"ould you, honest reader. have be-
lieved such a thing possible in a 
gospel preacher? Or if so, that he 
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would so shamelessly boast of it? V..,r e 
are used to such treachery in Adolph 
Hitler. He promised Czechoslovakia 
peace and protection. He promised 
Belgium and Holland peace and pro-
tection. It was his strategy to disarm 
their suspicions and get "inside the 
camp" where he could fight at "close 
range." To Hitler the most solemn 
promises are mere tricks of war. 
But would vou ever have dreamed 
that any go~pel preacher could hold 
his promises no hetter than Hitler's? 
Or. if he did. that he would actuallv 
boast of his treachery? ~ 
Yet this is exactly what Brother 
Harper says of himself. Even when 
he pledged his word hefore a thou-
sand people. even when he s" gned hi, 
solemn written promise. he had no 
intention of keeping it! It was merely 
a trick to "get inside the camp," 
merely a "shifting of battle grounds." 
Further down in his article he savs 
he \\-as hoping that "~C 'C (ould 'iC'o~k 
aliI' '(t'O\' illto the Bible Department." 
Fr0111 the inside, then, he was hoping 
to knife Brother Armstrong and win 
the fight which he had not been able 
to win from without. 
A '''OLF I~ SHEEP'S 
CLOTHI:':G 
Jesus descrihed this kind of thing. 
,\'hen two great audiences-over a 
thousand in all-heard Harper pledge 
his own support of the school one 
hundred per cent. appeal for unity 
and good fellowship for all, and de-
clare, as far as he was concerned, the 
fight was over forever, they thought 
that they were listen;ng to one who 
had been washed in the hlood of the 
Lamb. But according to his own state-
ment they were listening to a wolf 
in sheep's clothing. One who hoped. 
by his false words, to gain entrance; 
o;le who used the voice of the sheep 
to disg'l1ise the killer: but "once in-
side," he says, "the fighting could be 
at close range and the bull's eve 
more easily hit." 
In present day terms, this is Nazi 
treachery outright. Vie thought it 
belonged only to the unscrupUlous dic-
tator who feels himself above all 
moral law. Has Harper's familiaritv 
with political trickery so permeate~1 
his whole moral fibre that he can hoast 
of such treacherv? His admission con-
victs him, 110t ~f an impulsive mis-
take, but of carefully planned, delib-
erate hypocrisy! It is unthinkahle that 
any gospel preacher could fall so 
low! It is unthinkable also that anv 
church for which a man of th<;t 
character preaches should not hlush 
~ith shame when he occupies the pul-
pIt and attempts to tell good men how 
to live! \\'hen a man convicts himself 
of stich brazen, deliberate falsehood , 
how can one depend upon anything 
he has ever said, or will ever say? 
Such duplicity is like another Dr. 
Jekyll anel Mr. Hyde. Harper, by 
his own statements, has changed so 
often from the gentleman to the mon-
ster that it is almost like plucking 
the petals from a daisy and saying, 
"I love you, I love you not; I love 
you, I love you not ." 
First to all outward appearances. he 
loves Brother Ar11lstrong and the ~p 
lege: then he writes that if you want" 
a fight on your hands. just say some-
thing over the radio ahout my elec-
trically transcribed gospel songs heing 
used in worship. Then later on he 
signs a Peace Agreement and appears 
before two audiences, a thousand peo-
ple, telling the world that his fight is 
over forever: then later he changes 
again and says the fight is on-it 
always was on-that he merely pre-
tended that it was over just so that 
he could get inside, hecause, as you 
know, a wolf can kill far more sheep 
inside the fold than outside! 
\Ve are not trying to make Brother 
Harper appear ridiculous. He has al-
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ready done that himsel f. and because 
he serves a congregation of the 
church of Christ as its minister. we 
sel'iously regret that he has made him-
sel f the laughing-stock of the State 
of Arkansas and is often referred to 
as "Harper, the chameleon." "That 
color will he change to next, for the 
purpose, as Fay \\' allace says, of sav-
ing his scalp? 
But this is Harper's own explana-
tion. It is sad beyond words! And 
this is the kind of man who has been 
leading the fight against Harding Col-
lege and J. X. Armstrong! \Vhat a 
contrast between two men! 
AR~'fSTRONG A NT AN OF 
PRIXCIPLE AXD I~TE(-;RITY 
The Bible savs ve shall know a 
tree by its fruit. Brother Harper's 
fruits, by his own admissions, have 
heen duplic'ty, insincerity, the wormy 
ways of the politician. \Vhat are the 
fruits of J. N. Armstrong? He holds 
the love and esteem of practically ev-
ery student who has sat in his classes. 
Those who know him respect his in-
tegrity. His word is his hand. His 
life has been as pure and unselfish as 
a life can well be. This mav account 
," for the fact that , during th~ time he 
has headed the Bible Department of 
Harding College. more foreign mis-
sionaries have gone out from his 
classes than fr0111 all the other schools 
put tog-ether during the same period 
The children of his former students 
have come back to school by the 
scores because their parents prized 
his teaching and influence and wanted 
their children to enjoy the same 
blessing they had known. He has 
stood with courage for peace and 
fellowship and the constrnctive up-
huilding of the chmch. To know him 
well has heen to love him. This is 
the kind of man against whom Droth-




WHAT PEOPLE THlr\'K 
OF HARPER! 
y\T e cannot know what you may 
th111k who read this. But those who 
hearcl Brother Harper's solemn pJedae 
on Thanksgiving 1939, anel have se~n 
him so deliberately break it, have lost 
all faith in him, not merely as a 
Christian but as a man. R-epeated 
expressions like the following letter 
have come to us: 
Dear Brother Benson: 
I thought I would write you a few 
lines in regard to the tract that E. R. 
Harper has got out on Brother Arm-
strong and Harding College. The first 
thing I would like to know is how 
Brother Harper can handle the truth 
so recklessly and still think he is a 
sound preacher, without saying any-
thing about trying to be a Christian. 
Some one sent his tract up here for us 
to read. but I never read it all for the 
reason that I was at Harding College 
at Thanksgiving time in 1939 when 
Harper spent about IS or 20 minutes 
trying to get the Brethren to believe 
that he was sincere in that he was 
100 % . for Harding. Brother Benson, 
everythmg that he refers to about Broth-
er Armstron!!: dates back beyond 1939. 
I t seems sad to me to think that 
some of the Churches of Christ are 
fed by sllch men as E. R. Harper. 
Also to think that a lot of Christians 
think, or at least they say, that men of 
that type are the backhone of the 
Church. 
'Vhen the tract came I thought of 
writing to Harper to really let him 
know that I heard his speech at Har-
ding and also to tell him what I thought 
of stlch men, hut a fter thinking it over 
I thought it wa,n't worth while. For 
I knew that if he didn't respect his 
word anymore than that, he surelv is 
not a man, say nothing of a Chris'tian. 
I wonder Brother Benson, if it 
wouldn't be wise for Harding College 
to Pllt Ollt a tract in defense of itsel f 
and to expose Harper to the brother-
hood . J know Christians are not to "bite 
back" hl1! it looks like to me that if 
H ,,-rper is going to contillllf to bring 
it np. the people ought to know the 
whole truth. You know what people 
run \1p ;-gainst when they talk ag2inst 
Harcling College to :l Maple. I know 
what Harc.ing College is ancl what it 
has meant tt' me. I d<Jn't know but I 
IS 
think that this kind of fighting against 
Harding will do more for Harding 
than will hurl it. 
I just wanted to let you know that 
we are standing whole-heartedl\' with 
you and Brother ATmstrong 'against 
such fighting as Harper is doing. 
Yours truly, 
John H. ~Iaple Jr. 
HARPER A TROUBLER 
OF CHURCHES 
It is this kind of man who claims 
to be broadcasting for the Churches 
of Christ in Arkansas! It is also this 
kind of man who has for nearly five 
years been troubling the churches in 
Arkansas. The responsibility is his 
and his alone. 
One fact proves this. For twelve 
years the college had been running 
with the same policies and ideals as 
at present. Yet there was peace 
through all the churches of the state. 
?\' either the school nor anv teacher in 
it had ever caused disturh-ance in any 
congregation. Its work had been con-
structive and upbuilding. 
Then Brother Harper began his 
fight against the school. For fi ve 
years the school has never replied to 
him either by radio or press. \Ve have 
let him talk. \Ve issued one lmlletin 
not as a reply to him, hut merely tell-
ing what is believed and done at 
the college. But we have made 110 
agitation.sown no discord. \Ye have 
galle our way, trying to heal the strife 
and discord Brother Harper has 
created. The responsibility therefore, 
for anv trouble in the state can he 
laid absolutely on Brother Harper's 
shoulders. 
HARPER'S DISTURBANCE AT 
PI?\E BLCFF 
Only olle example is necessary to 
show Brother Harper's ahility as a 
tronble-1l1aker. This occurred during 
his meeting at Pine Bluff ill the sum-
mer of 1939. He gives an account of 
it in "The Gospel Light" of Augllst 
17, 1939. Even from his own account 
it must have been an ugly and regret-
table incident for any preacher to let 
himself in for. But in his account 
E rother Harper----characteristically-
lays all the blame upon one of the 
"finest of young ladies" and some of 
her girl friends. He claims that this 
girl, who is a very sweet and loval 
young woman, started the c1isturbal;ce 
by "assailing" him and "bitterly" con-
demning him. "Vhen Brother Harper's 
account with its misrepresentation of 
this young woman was puhlished 
throughout the state, the officials of 
the church at Pine Bluff prepared 
the following statement to correct it. 
ST A TE~IENT OF THE CHURCH 
AT PINE BLUFF 
In Brother Harper's articl e in the 
Alig n 1 17 edition of the ,Qs/,l'1 Lit,hi 
he quOt .. I part IIf a speec.h given bef(lr~ 
th e lder . here 1m the a fte rnaon of July 
13· \,\ 'e-, the cid ers of the church here, 
fee! that readers of th i a rticle may 
arrive at an erroneous conclusion and 
we feel that Brother Harper has made 
some mis-statements that we should 
correct in order to give the peop:e who 
read this article a correct opinion of 
the church here. 
To begin with. Brother Harper said 
that the discussion on premillennialism 
all began because of some remarks 
which a young lady made abollt him 
to the lady at whose house he \vas' , 
staying. He said that hitherto this he" 
had made no remarks allaut Brother 
Armstrong or premillennialism. The 
truth of the matter is that Brother 
Harper had told the lad\' ~t whose 
house he stayed, that he' had definite 
proof that a certain one of our mission-
~ri~s and ~rother Armstrong both were 
beltev8rs 111 premijlennialism. So it 
is hardly fair for Brother Harper to 
state that the whole thing was caused 
by thi;; com:,ersation and not by him, 
when l1l realIty the conversation between 
him and the two ladies occurred as a 
result of Brother Harper's accusatiolls 
against Brother Armstrong and one of 
our missionaries. 
Second, Harper said that the crowd 
of people who gathered around to read 
the letters that he had from Brother 
Armstrong and others were uninvited. 
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In real ity he had in his sermon that 
very night remal'ked that he had letters 
whIch lehlli!ely pl'twed lil1l1 th head 
of the f3iblc D ' lIarlment of nil ' () f our 
c.hnol. \\'a : a prcmillellllialis t "dveel 
in the wool" and that he would 'b ' giad 
tll show these letter. I any \ ho carerl 
I, sec them. It is then a lIlisreprcsenta-
tU)I1 wh : n .Harper say~ that the Jl nplc 
wcre L1nlll ll ll d to read th , let tel' s. 
After his speech that afternoon his 
attention was c"lIed to this fallacv ~lId 
he finally adlllilfcd Ill' IIad lIlade a mis-
take at Ihis {>oilli. He was then told that 
he should make a public correction of 
this, which he never did and now we 
se~ that he still continues to leave this 
mIsrepresen tation in the copy of this 
speech that he sent to the Cos{>el LirJilt. 
'Ve cannot understand whv Brother Har-
per did this. . 
Third. Brother Harper made the re-
mark that some evidenced bv their lack 
of interest in the meeting: etc., that 
they were against him and he left the 
impression that some in the church here 
were sympathizers with premillenni~lism . 
So far as we have been able to find out 
there is no one in this congregation who 
sl1pports I'remiJlennialism or ever has 
and as for our not liking Brother Har-
per. we asked him for this meeting be-
cause we comirJered him well able to 
preach the gospel and we had no thought 
of any confusion arising because of his 
coming. ''' ' e cannot understand his at-
titude toward the meeting here nor whv 
h~ \Vishe(~ to puhlish that speech in th~ 
(Tos!>el T_1.rtht and we just wan'ed to 
make these remarks so that the readers 
of this paper may have a fair statement 
'of wh2t took place during our recent 
meeting here. 
The ahove document was signed by: 
D. C. Elliott 
E. A. :-Tontg'(lmerv 
''IT. T. Bell . 
Elders of Church of Christ 
Pin(' Bluff, Arkansas 
\\THAT THE PINE BLUFF 
INCIDEKT SHOWS 
The above concise statement re-
veals much ahout Brother Harper's 
method of work. 
1. It is clear that the disturh;Jl1ce 
at Pine Bluff started from Brother 
Harper's talking to the lacly at ",hose 
house he stayed about Brother Arm-
strong and a certain missionary, whom 
he condemned as a "premillennialist." 
Brother Harper was making these 
charges privately when one of the 
victims of his attack (the missionary) 
was thousands of miles away. He 
tried to ruin the man's reputation, 
cut off his support, and the man him-
self knew nothing of the unclercover 
campaign against him, nor would ever 
have opportunity to clear himself. 
Such subtle whispering campaigns 
have long been common in corrnpt 
politics, but when they begin to creep 
into the church, some one needs the 
courage to stand up and condemn 
them. As it happened a young woman 
who knew Brother Armstrong and 
the missionary personally, and was 
convinced of their faithfulness, asked 
Brother Harper what evidence he had 
for his accusations. The courage and 
fairness of this girl deserves nothing 
but praise. 
2. Brother Harper was 110t content, 
however, with talking to people pri-
vately, but in a public sermon made 
the same accusation and invited all 
who would to come up and see certain 
letters which he sairl proved his ac-
cusations. \\Then the young lady and 
some friends came among the others, 
he savs in his own article that he turn-
ed ~n them and accused them of 
"breaking into a private conversa-
tion where thev were 110t wanted!" 
Gentlemanly, ~That? Certainly they 
were not wanted. for Brother Harper 
wanted no one to question his "evi-
del1Ce." But it was hardly the act of 
a gentleman to turn up~n them so 
rudelv when the conversation was 
heing' held in a public meeting house 
at his own public invitation. \\Then 
reminded of this, and reluctantly ad-
mitting it. he nevertheless did not 
have the grace to apologize for his 
rebuff or to correct it. On the other 
ham!. he plINished abroad throllgholft 
the state that the young ladies forced 
themselves into the conversation un-
invited, \\That honesty for a preacher! 
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3. Brother Harper continued to 
pre the harg ' , ancl insisted on us-
iug ( ne , ervice in the meeting to read 
puhlicly all hi precious "evidence." 
Th leader, ho\ ev r, had invited 
him to hold a meeting, not to raise 
a fuss in the church. Thev felt it out 
of the question to parade internal 
differences in a meeting to which the 
whole city was invited. But to pacify 
Brother Harper they finally arranged 
for a special meeting for those who 
were interested. At this meeting 
Brother Harper read all his "letters" 
and interpreted them (in the absence 
of the accused) in such a way as to 
support his accusations. 
4. Brother TTaq er then wrote an 
article mi r presenting the entire 111-
cident and implying that some in the 
church th re were "sympathizers 
with premillennialism." This again is 
part of his method. \Vhenever any 
church does not line up satisfactor-
ily with Brother Harper, it is accused 
of "premillennialism." 
S. Finally this incident reveals with 
the utmost force who is responsible 
for such trouble as exists in the state. 
H ere was a congregation at peace and 
in perfect fellowship and harmony---:-
not troubled over premillennialistll or 
any other question-until Brother 
Harper began to press these matters. 
Then when disturbance arose, with 
astonishing disregard for both truth 
and chivalry, he falsely placed the 
blame entirely on a girl! 
APPEAL FOR PEACE 
AND UNITY 
H ow lon~ will the chmche. of 
hri ·t permit 11 -h listttrIJance" 
among tt ? If Pine n lttff were I:he 
Illy chUl'ch he had tr uhled, the 
state cOllld b happy. Their wi_<;c 
leader. bil ha rreve.ilte I ~n)' serious 
resulb , But Brother Harper has I -
come so crazed over his fend against 
Harding College that he wants to 
talk it and preach it wherever he 
goes. He can hardly speak over the 
I'adio without injecting some of it. 
He cannot hold a meeting without 
talking it privately, and if possible 
publicly. He writes or sencls his 
lieutenants to arrange appointments 
with congregations where he ma\' 
speak on it. Churches are beginning' 
to put him down as a nuisance and 
a trouble-maker. One or two con-
gregations have cancelled his meetings 
because they have found out what 
he is, and they prefer peace ane! 
harmony in the church. A wise elder 
said recently to one of his lieutenants 
who was trying to arrange an appoint-
ment for him, "\Vhy pick on us? \\'e 
are at peace. \Ve don't want Harper 
coming and starting trouble among 
us." 
How long will it be before other 
elders take this same sensible view? 
THE RESPONSIBILITY OF 
FOURTH AND STATE 
\Vhen Brother Harper , ta rted his 
bitter fight five years ago the elders 
of Fourth and State t reet were ap~ 
pealed to then to r . t rain his di-
visive course. A congregation is re-
sponsible for the activities of their 
preacher. If they permit him to carry 
on a program that sows discord 
among the brethren they are respons-
ible with him for the evil that resl!llt~. 
This whole disturhance could be cori~ 
trolled hy the wise leadership of 
Fourth and State. 
\Ve want to appeal therefore, to 
all the sane and balanced men and 
women, the fair-minded and devoted 
hristia n, ill Broth r Ha l"[ r's C 11-
g regation and lhmughout 111 Mate 
to ee lhat t hi. llJJ<Ynrl l y fi g-hl against 
Ha rding . II ge . ha ll l'case. Brother 
Harp r i ' only inju ri ng l1 il115(' lf , 
wa, till, th ti me an I energy he 
shol1l d h giving t(I the . av ing of men, 
a lld troubling congregation: that are 
at peace. Tn spite of his childi sh but 
bitter fight, Harding College is go-
II! 
mg on with her constructive work, 
increasing in enrollment and in 
"t rength, and Ide ' ' ing the liv: f it 
hUll Ire I ' of youn T pC:Q(le. allrl , 
th rough lhelll . t he iliaD)' Dug- regat ion. 
and communi t ies from which t h y 
('()11le . Hil t w a re all xiou tha t tbe. e 
congregations be no longer troubled 
by his misrepresentations. 
A P P EAL TO BROTHER 
HAR PER HIMSELF 
Finally we want to appeal to Broth-
er Harper himself . He has sinned 
deeply against the peace and harmony 
of the church and against the truth. 
He has revealed in his OWll statement 
a depth of hypocrisy almost unthink-
able. He has shocked even his for-
mer friends, and has lost the confi-
dence o f many who once supported 
him. \\' e would not add to the injury 
which he has done himself . \iVe are 
anxious only that he see his wrong. 
Even' man makes his mistakes. But 
fo r 'hi, O WIl . ake B rother H arp r 
mllst recognize his wr ngs and make 
them rig bt. Tf he i: ready to do this, 
we will I' j ic ,1l1d htl fy' the r a:t. \Ve 
have 11 () malice towi:trd him. Bill w 
are concerned that truth and right 
ma? prevail. and that the churches 
may have rest. May God give us 
.' peace! ... 
SF:\'fi\1ARY OF PART I 
\Ve have shown clearlv, concern-
ing H arper's fight, th~ following 
positive facts which cannot be denied: 
1. That the issue is no longer that 
Harding College teaches "Premillen-
nialism." See pp. 4-5. 
2. That his signed Agreement 
proves that the differences are not 
doctrinal. See p. 5. 
3. That multiplied facts bear out 
the conclusion of many that his aIm 
is to dominate and cOI{trol: 
a. He uses the methods of pol-
iticians to strengthen his personal 
following and intimidate and 
threaten. See pp. 7-9. 
b. He forced a change in elder-
ship at Little Rock that he might 
become the "hub" of the state, See 
p.6. 
c. He abused the radio and he-
came the laughing-stock of sectar-
ian churches, and was required to 
write his speeches out to be censor-
ed by the station. See p. 7. 
d. He threatens those who do not 
bow to him with the name of "Pre-
millennialists." See pp. 7, 8, 16, 17. 
e. He threatened Harding Col-
lege with a fight if Armstrong I~t 
the cat out of the bag about hIS 
transcribed gospel songs in worship. 
See pp. 7, 8. 
f. He is condemned by Charlie 
Nichol for attempts to coerce with-
out right. See pp. 8, 9. 
g. He makes "demands" on the 
college at Fort Smith, but fails. 
See p. 9. 
4. That after all these failures he 
signs a Peace Pact. See p. 9. 
5. That before two large audiences 
he declares the fight is over foreVEr . 
See p. 10 . 
6. That he breaks his pledge within 
a few weeks. See p. 10 
7. That Glenn E. Green, who serv-
eel as mediator, publishes statement 
that Harding College kept the Agree-
ment. See pp. 11, 12. 
8. That Harper writhes under the 
contempt of Foy E. Wallace Jr. and 
some of his former friends. See pp, 
12. 
9. That in his "Explanation" he 
convicts himself of the basest. gross-
est hypocrisy and falsehood. See pp. 
12, 13. 
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10. That he makes himself a "wolf 
in sheep's clothing." See pp. 13, 14. 
11. That many have lost all faith 
in him as a man. See p. 15. 
12. That he has been a trouble-mak-
er among the churches. See p. 15. 
13. That elders at Pine Bluff had to 
defend the church against his. fa~se 
charges, and straighten out hIS dIS-
turbances. See pp. 15, 16, 17. 
PART II APPENDIX 
HARPER'S CHARGES AGA.I~ST 
ARMSTRO:\G 
Since Brother Harper's recent hook-
let was a direct attack upon, Brother 
Armstrong's teaching and faith. it is 
necessary that his charges he squarely 
met on this issue. The facts in Part 
T about hi , fil rht· against A.rmstrong 
and the oll eg-e are on ;y a few. Others 
can, and if nect ·sary. will be puh-
Ii. hed . These, hc/wever, are sufficient 
to reveal the supreme Fact- that his 
fi.rJht is 1/ot a doctrinal bllt a p(,rsonal 
1IIatt('r. 
Yet since Armstrong's teaching has 
been called in question. the following 
section will take up all four arguments 
and pieces of "evidence"on which 
Harper bases his charges. 
WHAT DOES ARMSTRONG 
TEACH? 
Since Brother Harper has 
used every device to con-
vict Brother Armstrong of heing a 
"Premillennialist," the reader may 
wish to know just what Brother 
I'm tr ng" teaching is on the millen-
illl11. v\ e an. wer quite frankly he.h:ts ~. 
n ' yer tallg-ht on it. The s\1bject is 
illdefinite even at best. Faithful 
preachers have differed so radical1v 
in the past that some 11ave taught th<1't 
the millennium L yet t come. others 
that it began witl; Jesus, oth ' rs that 
it began with Mal·tin Luther, others 
that it is now going on, and others 
that there is no such thing and never 
will be. All these views have been 
supported hy much speculation and 
argument. No matter what yO\1 and 
I may think of it privately, all our 
argument will never change the 
matter. 
Because of these difficulties and he-
cause the subject is not vital to our 
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daily Chr'stian living Brother Arm-
strong ha~ al ways preferred to teach 
on otl :er subje:.:ts. In a long lifetime 
as a preacher. teacher. and editor of 
a reli<;(,ioll. journal he has not preach-
' d. written. or t<H1 ght on th sllhje't. 
ThL i. wily Broth r H arper ha ' been 
. 0 hard put to find anything he ha 
ver written or said which w uld 
express aiW view. He has therefore 
heen forced to take statements about 
the '\":hurch" or the "kingdom of God" 
and strain them to include a belief in 
"prelllillenn ia I ism." 
This attitude of Brother Ann-
strong's has proved his safetv and 
soundness as a Bible teacher. He has 
never taught speculations. \iVhat views 
he has expressed have been those he 
can read clearly from the scriptures. 
In this respect he is quite in harmony 
with the policy of the late F. B. 
Srygley, who was an accepted leader 
among our brethren until his recent 
death, and who. on October 28. 1936. 
wrote: "I do not know what the 
Millennium is and therefore could 
not tell whether it has passed, or we 
are living in it, or that it is yet to 
come. l\' ot knowing what it is, how 
could I tell ""hen it will be?" 
For those, however. who honestlv 
want to know what Brother Arm'-
strong does believe we need onl\· cite 
his definite and positive article which 
appeared in the Firm FOlll1ria 1ioll of 
1934. Here, speaking of the theory 
of an earthly. material reign of the 
Christ. which Harper says is "the 
heart of Premillennialisl11," Brother 
Armstrong states: 
SO?lfE THINGS I DO 
NOT BELIEVE 
1. Though many Bihle students he-
lieve in the retlirn of the Jews to 
Palestine-Bihle students far superior 
to me- I rio not believe it: I liee no 
indication of it. 
2. I 00 not believe Jesus will ever 
reign in earthly Jerusalem on a material 
throne and thus establish a material 
kingdom. 
3. J do not believe that Christ will 
ever sit on the literal throne of Da viel, 
but I believe he is now sitting and 
reigning on all the throne on which he 
will ever sit. 
4. I do not believe that the Roman 
Empire will ever come back ano be again 
the world power that it once was. Sure-
Iv there is no Bible proof of this. I 
think nohooy would have ever thought 
of such a thing hael it not been needed 
to complete a theory. 
5. I do not helieve that because Christ 
was rej ected by the Jews. the Lord 
turned from his original purposes and 
gave the church as a "substitute" ; 
and that at his coming again he will 
carry out his original jllan and will 
restore. or establish. a kingdom with 
Christ on David's throne in Jerusalem. 
SOME THINGS I DO 
BELIEVE 
I. I helieve the kingdom spoken of 
bv Daniel was the kingdom established 
by Jehovah on the first Pentecost after 
the resurrection of Jesus Christ from 
the dead. 
2. I believe that this kingdom, spoken 
of by Daniel, preached by John the 
Baptist and by the seventy, and that was 
established on Pentecost, is the only 
kingdom that God and Christ will 
ever have on earth. 
3. I believe that through the reign 
now going on. all earthly rule is now 
being undermined and destroyed to the 
extent that the principles of this king-
dom of Christ take root in the hearts 
and lives of its citizens; that, to that 
extent, swords are being beaten into 
plowshares, and the citizens of this 
kingdom refuse to learn war any more. 
4. I believe that Christ now has a 11 
power and all authority in heaven and 
on earth; that when he was crowned 
King of kings and Lord of lords he 
was made "to sit at his right hand" 
"far ahove all rule and authority and 
power and dominion, and every name 
that is named. not only in this world, 
but also in that which is to come .. " .... 
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Such is Armstrong's emphatic de-
nial of a belief in an earthly, material 
reign of the Christ .. Th~s has been 
his conviction for a hfe-tune. 
WHAT IS ARMSTRONG'S 
TEACHING ON THE KINGDOM? 
After all the crux of the whole 
matter lies just here. The one point 
which is always urged in the fight 
against "premillennialism" is that it 
invalidates the Kingdom of God. 
\Vhat then is Armstrong's teaching 
on the Kingdom? On this he has 
taught clearly and positively, because 
this subject is immediately connected 
with our obedience to the Lord. It is 
impossible and unnecessary to produce 
all his writings here. It is sufficient 
to say that every idea he has taught 
ahout the kingdom can he found also 
in the writings of David Lipscomb, 
John T. Hinds. and practically all 
those men who have been recognized 
as sound and safe teachers. 
Below we are merely giving those 
excerpts which Brother Harper tries 
to construe as proof of "Premillen-
nialis11l." Following each we are also 
giving the same idea from one of 
these other men. or from the scrip-
tures. This ought to be sufficient ans-
wer to Brother Harper's accusation of 
unsound teaching. If Armstrong' is 
unsound. then these other men were 
equally unsound. 
THE S\VORD THAT S\HTES 
In answer to a pointed question 
Brother Armstrong wrote in 1938: 
"I do not believe that the whole worlel 
will become subject to Christ just 
through the preaching of the gospel, 
for we are expressly told that as J {'sus 
comes back again a sword will proceed 
011t of His mouth and with it he will 
smite the nations. Rev. 19:11." 
Brother Harper siezes this state-
ment, which is a simple quotation 
from Revelations with no attempt at 
interpretation. and declares that 
Brother Armstrong believes that J e-
sus will use a material sworci. that 
he will conqller the nations and ril'e 
07'(, }' thelll as an earthly king rnles 
over subject nations. Brother ,\1'111-
strong did not say this. nor has he 
ever held such a view. It i~ emphati -al_ 
ly what he has said again and acrain he 
does not belie'.'e! He has al\\'~~'s felt 
that the sw"rr] ,,'as Cod's w()l:d. and 
that the smiting- of the nations means 
their eternal destntctioll from the 
presence of the r .on!. There ,yoll1d 
therefore be no nations left for the 
Lord tf) rule over. And to ind :cate 
their [ltter destruction he cited Rev. 
IC) :21 which says that "the rest were 
killed with the sword of him that sat 
upon the horse. even the sword which 
came forth out of his mouth: and all 
the birds were filled with their flesh." 
Brother Harper g e, into hvsterics 
abOllt Brother Arm. trong s ';BIRD-
' "L1:"ClfTIR -BL:ZZ. RD EATI~G 
THEORY," as something utterly 
brutal and unthinkahle ! Yet Brother 
Ar~1lStrong had simply repeated the 
scnptural statement with 110 attempt 
at interpreting it. The words in his 
statement meant only whatever they 
mean in the scriptural passage. This 
places Brother Harper in the - strang-e 
p')~ition of denouncing the Apostle 
J ohn's "BIRD - VeLCHER - nez-
ZARD EATING THEORY." Where 
John says "the birds were filled ,{,'ith 
their flesh" H a"per evidentlv think~ 
they are not. But where does this 
Pll~ce Harper? The people who give 
t lIS passage a merely figt1rative mean-
ing are the Russellites, Thev cannot 
think of the Lord's being- so- crnel as 
to slay men. Is th:s Brother Harper's 
view also? In his extreme uq;e to find 
something wrong- with Brother Arm-
strong, has he allowed himself to he 
driven to Russellism? Brother Harp-
er needs to clear up his own position. 
Does he not know \\'hat Russell 
teaches? If he does not know the dif-
ference hetween Rttssellism and the 
scriptures. he himself is certainlv 110 
safe teacher. . 
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nut that the reacler may know that 
Rmther Armstrong is not ' alone in ac-
cepting the Apostle John 's "bir<\-
vuk her-buzza rd-eating theory" j list 
as John gives it, W'thollt attemptincr to 
explain ;t away, let us quote no les~ an 
authority than the late John T.Hincls, 
editor of the Gosp('l Ad,'oratc. In his 
C011ll11enta ry ill Revelation 19: 11-16 
n 1 ' .Drot ler Hinds says: 
"In this paragraph John is allowed to 
see a vis i.,n descr ibing the Lord's "ic-
tnrious army in this last strugg le .... 
Many diadems indicate the universal 
n~ture o f his rule, and the complete 
"lctory he was to win over all in the 
last conflict.,., V\'ithout doubt the pas-
sage refe rs to the coming nf the Christ 
ane! the la st struggle hetlYeen sin and 
righteousness . .. . The almighty power of 
Jesus when he comes, will e!estrm' Sa-
tan's army-a victory sudden and ' com-
plete .... The thing that proceee!s from 
the mouth (the swore!) means words .... 
As th e worlds were created bv the worrl 
of Chri st wickee!ness will be · banished .. 
This text shows that wicked n:'. tions 
will he here when Jesus comes, else 
there would be none for the Lord to 
smite .. This symbol (King of ki ngs 
and Lord of lords) represents him as 
still havin g that authority when he comes 
to execute God's wrath upon the wicked." 
Again under the headin~ "Results 
of the ConAict Descrihed." Brother 
Hinds says: 
"The fowls here mean birds of pre\'-
those that eat fl esh.". John sees in 'the 
symhol th e hirds assemhled to the hat-
t~efield to consume leaders. comm:)n men. 
and even animals. This means that the 
wicked of all classes will suffer the 
final hanishm cnt from God's presence." 
Thus Brother Hinds' statement is 
even 1110re emnhatic than Brother 
Annstmng-·s . Y~t Harner ha~ never 
Cluestioned Brother Hinds. If Hinds 
is sound on this point. so also is 
A rmstrong-. But if - Harper doe" not 
agree with these two and with Tohn. 
there is 110\\'here for us to cla"~ him 
except with Ch'II-les Russell and 
T lldge R lttherford. who make all of 
this merelv figttrative. as Harper 
seems to do. 
r 
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Quite !>eriously, is Harper sound, 
and does he know what he is con-
demning and what he himself be-
lieves? Or is this just another of his 
tricks? 
THE TRIUMPH OF THE 
KI~GDOM OF GOD 
The second statement about which 
Brother Harper becomes greatly ex-
cited is the following: 
"Then the other passage (I Cor. IS: 
24-28) says Christ must reign until he 
has abolished all rule. etc., till he hath 
put a ll his enemies under his feet . If 
Christ does this, and Paul says Christ 
must reign till this is done, then when 
it is accomplished there can be no author-
ity on the earth but Christ's. Thus he 
will have conquered the whole earth 
and re-established the divinc authority 
over the whole earth. Then he will 
deliver the kingdom up to the Father, 
according to Paul's teaching. If my 
position should agree with "premillcn-
nialism" I certainlv will rejoice that 
they preach the truth at that point." 
Brother Harper says, "It is Pre-
millennialism, brethren." and he 
quot another exc rpt from an I t 
"Living 1\les age ," which i. tao 10 11 y 
tn give herc but w,hich l' ntains 
mer Iy th a l11C idea. ' ' 'hat ! Can 
Harper have 0 litt l · regard f r a 
11lRn's lang uage as to force int it 
meaning ' him.' ncv r inten I d? 
nrother Armstrong ha. h re . aid 
nothing about a millenniu111-pre-, 
post-. or non- . The devout postmil-
lennialist or nonmillennialist helieves 
everything Brother Armstrong has 
stated here. 
'''hat is wrong with Brother Harp-
er? Is he so anxious to convict Broth-
er . rm. tr Il1g that he i. ('~ttching at 
eve ry , haw ? Vif r e tban that. Ht' i 
denoullcing ] au l him. el f. I' or . r111 -
. trong'. i'tatement a bOve is merely a 
paraphru!; f Paul's langung in T 
lnr. 15 :24-2 , .et vour Bible and 
compare it . Is Paul then a "premil-
lennialist"? Either Brother Harner 
does not know what "premillennial-
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ism" is, or he willfully forces into 
another man's statement a meaning it 
does 110t have. 
Furthermore this statement which 
he condemns in Brother Armstrong 
has been made just as emphatically 
by other great teachers of the church. 
John T. H incls, who was outstanding 
as a postlllillennialist. says the "~'f any 
diadems (mentioned in Rev. 19 :12) 
indicate the universal nature of his 
rule. and the complete 7'irtory he was 
to gain 07!er all in the last conAicL" 
David L ips('o1l11 who e s Iuncln s 
Rrnth r Harp r would ha rdly da re 
C[ue: tio n, is really Brolher A rl11. trong's 
g reat teache r regal' ling th chur h and 
it. 1111imale t ri\1J11 ph. Lip:comu makes 
it eyen more emphatic than Arm-
strong. In commenting on Daniel 2 :44, 
which foretells the establishl1lent of 
the church, or Kingdom of God, Lip-
scoml) sa)' s : 
"God will recover the earth bv estab-
lishing a kingdom of his own founding 
and build that shall never be destroved, 
but it shall I"'ellk ill I'icc es alld COlIs//Il1 e 
all the killqdolJls of ear th ...... The 
kingdom from a small beginning, even a 
'mustard seed' as the sa"iour said, should 
gradually grow and spread, exten(ling 
its rule and authoritv until it should 
hecome a g rea t m. ullta ill, fill the whole 
earth and ill i t. g rowlh break ill I'icccs., 
crllsh, all t1 !/ri"rI jll l t) powder all these 
cartilly kiu!JdcIIIIS, until they. like the 
chaff of the summer threshing floor, 
shaH be driven before the wind "and 110 
place on earth be found for them. The 
king-dom of God must spread anc! cover 
the earth as the waters cover the sea." 
Again in commenting on I Cor. 15 :24-
28, David Lipscomb says: 
"This earth in the 1IIaterial, wora/, 
alld sl'iritltlll ~c'orld mllst become again 
a gal-den of God's own planting. Not a 
brier or thistle. or thorn can grow in 
the matcriaf, 111 oral or sl'irilllol "<c'orld, 
Only those plants planted by the Father's 
hanrl and nurtured by his loye will grow 
in that redeemed and rescued E(len of 
GotL" 
"This proclaims that everything that 
exercises rule. authority. or power in 
the world. save as it is exercised in 
the kingdom of God under hi s rule, for 
his glory and honor, is an enemy of God 
and that Jesus Christ must re i ~n in 
and through his own divine Kingdom 
IIIIlil all Ihese shall be deslroved . . . Then 
shall Jesus deli.!cr II/> th e j~ ill !ld()J1I 10 
Cod the Father, that he ilia l' be all ill 
all. This is the final en(1 to which all 
things are directed." 
"The final result of a ll will bl" the 
complete and utter destructi(lIl of all 
oNosing powers alld tlt e filial alld flill 
eslablis/IlIlClit of tlte killydolll <uld au-
thority of God a,'cr the w lt ole eartlt ." 
("Salvation from Sin" pp. ]3~-1~7) 
This is the voice of David Lipscomb. 
/I rtnq :'ollg affirllled nothing regarding 
this passage which Lipscomb does not 
ab o affi I'm. \\'hat is Harper to do 
wit', Lipscomb? Is he a " P remillell-
nia iist?" \Vould he shut Lipscomb 
out of the bible departments 0 f om 
Christian schools? \i\That then would 
he do with Paul? For hoth Armstool,,.;g 
~ncl Lipscomb He merely echoing 
Panl and Daniel. Are they " P remillen-
niali sts?" \i\T ould he forbid their 
teaching in a Christian school? Or 
is Harper alone the only "sound" 
and qualified man to head a Bihle 
department? 
T H E MEANING OF ''THE N'' 
The third statement of Brother 
A rmstrong to which Brother Harper 
ohj ects is ahout the meaning of the 
two "then's" in I Cor. 15 :23724. Arm-
strong said in a letter to B, G. Hope" 
l\pril 29. 1939: ,# 
"In commenting on the fact of the 
'then's' in the passage meaning 'a fter-
wards' o r 'later,' I o ften sa v that the 
space of 'time' between the resurrection 
o f the saints and the end could he 'a few 
hOllrs or a thollsand years, even two 
thollsand years' .... As we all know the 
first 'then' has alre~dv covered two 
thousand years, and still the 'then' 
g-oes 011. How mllch the second 'th en' 
may cover none of llS know." 
Brother Harper cries out that in 
;this statement Brother Armstrong 
has "convicted himsel f of being a 'pre-
millennialist"! How so ? \\That is 
wrong with the statement? A r11l strong 
was merely explaining the meaning 
24 
of "then." H e was following Thayer's 
"{ ~reek Lexicon," as to the identical 
meaning of the two 'then 's,' and all 
scholars recognize its authority in the 
Greek. 
john T . H inds in an article in the 
G~s/'ri A dl'ocate of Tuly 25. 1935, 
makes substantially th~ s~me point in 
]'egarc1 t o the second 'then.' \i\Thile 
Hinds admits that no one can know 
the lapse of time indicated, he himself 
is of the opini on that it might be a 
"few hours " or even a "few months ." 
Brother Armstrong. however, with 
that caution to avoid speculation 
which has always characterized hi s 
teaching expresses no "opinion ' at 
all. As far as the word "then" itself 
is concerned it might mean a "few 
hours" or even the "two thousand 
years,"~ which the first "then" has 
~Iready covered. In a statement to 
Brother Pool. which Harper knew but 
ignored, A rmstrong said it might eYf'n 
he "a few minutes ." He further de-
clares that if it be only a " few min-
utes" it \Yill fulfill any theon: he has 
ahout it. -
\\,ith thi s statement how can 
Brother Harper charge him with a 
position which would not merely per-
mit, but would demand a thousand 
years for completion? Certainly any po-
sition that would be satisfied with 
'\then" as " a few minutes" should 
he just as safe as Brother Hinds' 
"few hours or months." \Vhat differ-
ences is there between Armstrong and 
Hinds on this point? 
Rut as a matter of fact can any 
mortal man, can Brother Harper hini-
sel f know exactlv the lapse of time 
indicated bv "then" anv more tl'an 
the dista n~e skyward . indicated by 
"up"? J esus \Yarns us about spectt-
lating on just when he will retmn 
and what will happen at his coming-. 
Only God knows some things, and 
it is much more modest to sav with 
Armstrong and H inds "\Ye ~Io not 
know." than to assume a knowledge 
which God alone possesses, 
• 
SUl\fM,\RY 
These are the three statements on 
which Harper t r ies to convict Arm -
strong of believing "Premillennial-
ism". In each case Armstrong's state-
ment is duplicated by almost exact 
statements from T ohn T. Hinds or 
David Lipscol11 h. \Ve could point out 
scores of oth er godly men \\'ho ha\'e 
stated themseh 'es in the same way. 
.\s a matter of fact Brother .\rl11-
strong's " iews on the church , or 
the kingdom are as identical with thoce 
of Lipscomh as two men 's could 
possibly he. \\ ' ha t. then , is the cause 
of all B rother H arper's fus~ and 
fighting? 
Tn this P art II we 
~r's charges frallk~ :'. 




the f ()lIowing 
1. That Armstrong. during a long 
lifetime, has never taught on, or spec-
ulated about, the millennium. See 
p. 21. 
2. That he is as positive as Harper 
or any one else could be ahout con-
demning the helief ill an earthly 
material reign o f the Christ, which 
is "the heart of Premillennialislll." 
See p. 22. 
3. That every statement Brother 
Harpel' quotes from him is duplicated 
In' almost exact statements from Tohn 
T. Hincls, or David Lipscomb. · \Ve 
could point out scores of godly men 
who have ta \1ght the ,ame things , 
See pp. 22, 23 . 24, 
4. That A rmstrong's views about 
the kingclom are as identical with 
those of David Lipscomb's as two 
men's could we1l he. See pp. 24, 25. 
5. That H arper's assertions arouse 
question about the soundness of his 
o\yn fai th . I s he conscintts that 
he ridi cul es plain r,ihlical statements, 
that he misl:epresents an uther man's 
"i ews , that he comes chngerously 
close to Ru sselli s11l himself? Or has 
25 
the bitterness of hi s fight against 
Brother .-\rmstr()ng led him to delilJe r-
atel" misrepresent .him as well as 
L ip~~co l11b, I-Iinds, and the Bihle? 
J. T hat, since every stat'(' l11ent Tlar-
p l' III Ite [rom Armstrong cau he 
clupl icat d Lr JIll T Jhn T , H ind . , 
Lip, mh, (1' l';:\ uI . o r J (11111 , Harper 
mUSl :11' ' pt ! r ll1s t n ) II J.(" as sO l1 nd I' 
r e iect all these as unsounr\. 
But fi nall\'. in P art I Harper's 
A greement sho\Ys positi vely that his 
fi ;i ht was never ove r doctrinal issues 
at"'a ll. \\ ' hat then are we to conclude? 
T hese doctrinal charges are evidently 
a par t of his hlitzkri eg techniCjlle-
to bewilder and con fu se. A part of 
tIll:' sheep's clothing by which the wolf 
can get at the sheep to estrang-e and 
tear. And the end in vie\\'- throllg-h 
hi;; long- and hitter war-i s to oust 
th ose il; the management of H arC\ing 
College that he may c\ 0111;nate ancl con-
trol. o r as he himselt says , "get into 
the Bihle department. " 
1\' ()TE ON HARPE R'S 
"PL-\N :\ED ATTACK" 
In till:' Tune issue of the RiMe BaH-
ner Drotller Harper has another arti-
cle seeking to soften the hlow of this 
reply anc\ to arouse sympathy for 
himsel [ as a martyr . In replv we 
\\'o\llel1l1ention hriefly only the follow-
ing facts: 
I. H arding' Coll ege (lid nol" se(:'k this 
fight and has made 110 repl y tn H arper's 
r epeated attacks for fn' C' long- year s: If 
l-ra rper is a "mal·tyr" he has Crtl Clfiecl 
himself throng-h his own wrong CO\1rse. 
2 . His charges in this articl e that 
Bcnson and Seal's admitted privately 
and a t Fort Sl1lith that A rmstrong was 
a " PI' millcllnia li st" a nd shonl(l I e r ' -
t ired a re the b'1'osscs t l11 isrcprcs nt Ol \ i, n. 
Til the Flirt , l1Ii lh 1l1('(' ti Jl t! l)Lllh n ,-nson 
ami St', rs re pl..id fluhlicly I I l-la rpt'I"s 
ch[\1'J,~es , ilnd 11 th (\IIP(I~cd ah~lIh l t 'ly 
ami wi lh no C] \l a litical illll H:'rrll'r' ~ nt-
\('111I't to " r('tire" him. 
r 
3. The reference to Armstrong's age 
has also been cruelly misrepresented. 
No one has wished "he would die," 
unless it should be Brother Harper aud 
his supporters, But we do nut believe 
even that. Brother HafJ:er wou :d far 
rather see him humiliated and disgrac('d 
by being dismissed f rom the institution 
which he has served so long and faith-
fully. The reference til age was made 
only to show how ruthless and unjust 
Brother Harper's fight has been. To 
demand the (Iismissal and disgrace of a 
man agaillst the soulldlil'SS alld /,lIrity of 
'1.('hose te((cilill.'l alld lif,' 110 c!tar.I/I' has 
z,L"<'Il, or nlJl be, !'rm'l'd. a man who has 
given a long life time of unselfish serv-
ice to Christian education, who for years 
taught with almost no salary that he 
Illight pay the other teachers and keep 
the cullege running, whose one fault is 
that he has kept his independence of 
soul and refused to bow down before 
the idol of Brother Harper's Greatness-
to oust such a man would be an act 
of unspeakable injustice. In the Fort 
Smith meeting Brother Benson asked, 
"Are you men ready to say 'Armstrong, 
you hav g iven your lif to til 'chool ; 
you have carried it through the dark 
y 011' when you had It go without saJ-
al'~' t pay the ther tach r. ; you have 
g iven it your Lite·blo0d; but no, w since 
it hOI : I tl'Om a g r l'at S houl. I h 1'.11.1'011-
ment increased, sa f ety and permanence 
assured, and you can begin to enj oy 
the fruit of \'our long sacrifice, we in-
tend to kick you out and 'take the 
school over ourselves. VI'e didn't sacri-
fice to make it, but now since it is 
going wel! we want it.' Is this what you 
men mean?" ""hen faced with the facts 
so bluntly stated even Harper was sil-, 
em. It was then that the comprorrffse. 
of an "assistant" was suggested, to'.' 
which Harper also agreed. 
This onlv has been the reference to 
"age." But- the fact that af ter a long 
life-time of rich, unselfish, and truly 
glorious service Brother Harper would 
crush him in his later years and oust 
him from the work which he has built 
up by his own blood and sacrifice 
makes Harper's fight the more inglor-
ious and despicable. 
4. Brother Harper's statements to the 
effect that the coHege has tr ied so hard 
to get him to its meetings, and that 
"Brother Benson has asked me several 
times to appear on their lecture courses" 
and el'en "tried to get me to teach Bible 
this year, that is the [last term at Har-
. .. 
ding" and "It has e\'en been discl1ssed 
at times of my being a memher of the 
board ," are strange jargon. 
\ V c are not surprised that he has 
"'discussed' 111y being a member of the 
hoard," probably with the few who may 
lil:ewise he interes:ed in "getting con-
trol". Btlt the President and Dean of 
the colle~e haven't given that snbj ect 
any discl1ssion, and they do not know 
of any friends of the college who have. 
Brother Harper may have been in-
vited to <'.ppear on some lecture program 
some vears back. That would have been 
in ke ' pin " wi th 111 · friendly policy of 
the c(l lIeKc, B ul he hasn't been invited 
ver I' cClll ly 'xccpt during the brief 
periud in 19JIJ II'h!l~' he was respecting 
his "peace agreement", 
\,yhen he had, contrary to his written 
agreement, advised Brother ,,yo B. vVest 
not to come to the college, and when he 
was threatening to hreak that agreement, 
and when he was apparently "feeling 
about" to see how big a prize he could 
get if he would continue to keep his 
agreement, he himself "discussed" the 
possi!::ilitv of ris teachinc; Dible in the 
college. But Brother Harper's price was 
too high, even as mnch as the college 
would have liked for him to have hon-
orably kept his agreement. But Brother 
Benson made hm no offer, did not "try" 
to get him as a Bible teacher, doesn't 
consider him qualified for such a po-
sition. Harrer's own suggestion that he 
might t e<:ch some Bible courses with 
,'" est does however, indicate further 
the cHft of his ambition, and his dis-
appointment. 
5. In rderence to Harper's chalIenge 
to tJnbli c discussion, we have chosen the 
written form of discussion only because 
it is more permanent and can r~ach more 
people. 
6. Finally, we have never had any de-
sire to injure Brother H"rper and do 
not now. But after five years we have 
felt it necessary to defend ourselves for 
once against his repeated misrepresen-
tations. If he should he injurer! in 
any way it is through his own persistent 
fight, the contradictions in his 011'11 
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